Books about Fall

**Picture books and Readers**

- Little Elliot, Fall Friends by Curato (E Curato)
- Hello, Fall! by Diesen (E Diesen)
- Lawrence in the Fall by Farina (E Farina)
- It’s Fall by Glaser (E Glaser)
- Fall Leaves Fall by Hall (E Hall)
- Count Down to Fall by Hawk (E Hawk)
- In the Middle of Fall by Henkes (E Henkes)
- Hocus Pocus It’s Fall by O’Brien (E Obrien)
- Fall with Lily and Milo by Oud (E Oud)
- Bella’s Fall Coat by Plourde (E Plourde)
- Fall Mixed Up by Raczka (E Raczka)
- Mouse’s First Fall by Thompson (E Thompson)
- The Fall Festival by Mayer (READER Mayer)
- Mouse Loves Fall by Thompson (READER Thompson)

**Non-fiction**

- Animals in Fall (j578.43 Rustad)
- Leaves in Fall (j578.43 Rustad)
- Fall Weather: Cooler Temperatures (j508.2 Rustad)
- People in Fall (j508.2 Rustad)
- Let’s Look at Fall (j508.2 Schuette)
- 100 Games for Fall (j790.1 Allue)
- Crafts to Make in the Fall (j745.5 Ross)

To view a list of these titles in our catalog, click [here](#).